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SECOND MONTANA
AHEAD OF VETS

NATIONAL GUARDSMEN COME

INTO THEIR OWN AS REAL

SOLDIERS.

Efficiency of State Troops Probably

Assurear teervice for Militiamen

Abroad Before Many Old Regi-

ments; Service on Border Has

Proved Valuable to State Soldiers.

-"Better than veterans of the bld
army," is the verdict of military
leaders on the Second Montana regi-

ment, recently transferred Into the
national service, and which is to re-
ceive its training at Charlotte, N. C.
The Treasure State boys are pro-
nounced one of the very best of the
national guard regiments and by
their military bearing they have com-

pelled the army officers to consider

the guardsmen on a par with the

regular army.
The old army man, who had little

respect for the militia boys, nas been
forced to change his opinion. The

guardsmen have finally come into

their own. The regular army has

been all shot to pieces. Changes

brOught about by the advent of war,

rirruiting the regiments up to war

standards, promotion of non-commis-

sioned officers to commissions and

the changing of personnel in the

army officers have played havoc with

the regulars.

Have Seen Service.

Most of the guard regiments are

trained for field work, having seen

service on the border. Of course

they have a lot of recruits in their

ranks but these quickly fit in. Some

of the newly organized regiments are

mostly recruits, but the guardsmen

have the benefit of possessing old

officers, men who have been in the

militia service for years and who

have received much training in the

officers' training camps in years past.

Since the declaration of war there

have been great changes in the army.

Most of the regular army regiments

have been split into three and some

of them into four regiments, the reg-

from the regulars in their ranks. All
the brigade and divisional officers
in the national army will be regular
army Ten. .

Thre has left very few. officers for
the regulars. There are some com-
panies that haven't even one officer

now. Many of the companies are in

command of a provisional second

lieutenant from the noncommission-

ed ranks of the regulars.. Then the

ranks of the regulars are filled with

the recruits.

Guard Now Most Popular.

All these recent changes• have op-
erated to make tLe national guard

more popular and more efficient than

ever.„,, It has brought the guard for-

ward until it is beitig looked upon to

do the heavy work of the fighting in

Europe. Even the War Departm-nt

recognized the worth of the guard to

such entent that the guard regiments

probably will precede the regular

army, now in training, to France.

Those regiments that have gone

over so far were sent intact and were

not in all the changes made recently

by the War Department in officers

and men The guard will be given

an extensive course of training at

the camps and probably by spring

the major portion will be in France.

MELTING MEXICAN COINS
MAY BECOME PROFITABLE

The despised Mexican dollar, which

gringoes on the border turn down in

disgust and of which the Montana

soldier boys were told to beware

when they engaged in their Villa

chasing trip, is coming into its own

and if the present upward trend of
silver prices continues, melting it up
for its silver value may become a
profitable occupation.

It begins to look as if the price
of silver might soar to a point where

the bullion of dollars in both Mexi-

co and the United Sta.tes will be-
come greater than the monetary val-
ue. Should this happen, however, the
coinage laws of the United States
make retorting coins a felony, but

there is, it is said, no law to pre-

vent Americans from accumulating
Mexican silver • dollars, which con-
ta.in higher values of silver than the

American "buck" and melting them

ulars being used as a skeleton frame- into bullion.

work on which to build up other The bullion value of a dollar (U.
regiments. Naturally this cut down s.,) at present is approximately 76

the number of trained officers with centa with the quotations on bar sil-

each regiment. ver at 90 3-4 cents. There is ap-

Shy of Ofifeers. proximately 412.5 grains to the dol-

The war department had to take lar. Nine-tenths of a dollar is silver

officers from the regulars as in- and a tenth alloy. In 1902 a silver

structors in the training camps. dollar contained only $.402 worth of

Nearly all of the officers have been si
lver, because of the low white met-

promoted to higher ranks, so they al quotation, which averaged for that

can hold higher positions. Nearly all year 
63 cents. If silver goes to

the' divisional officers in the guard $1.2929
 the bullion value of a dollar

have been taken from the regular would be 100
 cents. Above this quo-

army and all the regiments of the na- tation 
the bullion would be worth

tional army will have several officers more.

STATE PROTECTS
_BIRTH RECORDS

WII,I, KEEP TRACK 014' EVERY

CHILD BORN IN MONTANA

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

Parents Will Receive Cardt• to NB

Out From State Board of Health,

a.nd These Will Be Made Up Info

Files Which Will Always Be Re.

ferenee.

Steps are being taken by the state
board of health to insure -the proper
recording of the birth of all children,
who first see the light of day in
Montana. The importance of know-
ing exactly when one is born and
having legal proof of the fact was
frequently. demonstrated during the
recent registration for the selective
draft of men between 21 and 31
years.
As a result the state board has pre-

pared cards to be sent to all parents
upon the receipt from the. physician
of the birth certificate at -the state
capitol. This card gives the names of
both parents, the date of the child's
birth and the number of its record at
the capitol.

While the state law provided for
registration of birthz, it is not believ-
ed that it has been as rigorously
obeyed as should be the case. Mon-
tana is no exception for the birth
records are incomplete in nearly all
of the states.

That all births are not of record
was shown recently when the Metro-
politan Life Insurance company of
New York offered to cooperate with
the board of heriith in preparing sta-
tistics. Following acceptance of the
offer the insurance company turned
in a record of 28 births in Butte, of
which eight had not been recorded at
the capitol by the attending physician.

As cards should te received by

every parent in the grate when the
physician fills out the proper blanks
and records the birth, it is expected

the new plan will prove valuable and
that parents failing to receive such
cards will inquire the reason, thus
enabling the pro. er authorities to
reach cases where the attending doc-
tor has neglected to make proper re-
turn.

There was a time when a school-

boy who showed an ornery streak was

turned over to his daddy for an op-

eration on the seat of his pants. But
nowadays he is turned over to a doc-

tor for an operation on his adenoids.

A bride and groom have to stand

for a lot of jolt at the hands of

their friends. But later on they pa-
cover that the greatest joke was per-

petrated by the person who married

them.

Nuxated Iron to. Make New Age of
BeautifulWomen and Vigorous Iron Men
Say Physicians--Quickly Puts Roses Into the 

Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing.Youthful Vital-

ity Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increases the 
Strength and Endurance of

Delicate, Nervous "Run-Down" Folks 100 Per cent. in Two

Weeks' Time.

Opinions of Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting 
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York City; Dr. Ifeward Jame

s,

late of tho Manhattam State Hospital of 
New York, and formerly Assistant physician Brooklyn State Hos-

pital, and Wm. R. Kerr, Fortner Health Commissio
ner, City of Chicago.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Since the re-

markable discovery of organic iron, Nux-

sled Iron or "Fer Nuiate, 'as the French

call it, has taken the country by storm.

It in conservatively estimated that over

three million people annually are taking

it in this country alone. Most astonishing

renults are reported from its use by both

physiciane and laymen. So much ao that

doctors predict that we shall soon have a

new age of far mom beautiful, rosy-

checked women and vigorotot iron men.

Dr. Ferdinand King. a New York Phy-

sician and Medleal Author, when inter-

viewed on this subject, said: "There

can be no •igorous iron rnen with-

out iron. Pallor means anaemia. An-

aemia meatus Iron deficiency. The akin

of anaemie meu and women IR pale;

the flesh flabby. The muncies lack .tone;

the brain fags and the memory failto and

often they becotne weak, nervous, irrit-

able, despondent and tnelancholy. When

the iron goen from the blood of women,

the rows go from their cheeks.
"In the most common foods of America,

the starches, sugars, table syrups, can-

dies, polished rice, white bread, soda

crackera, blacults, maearoni. spaghetti,

tapioca, sago, farina, degerminated corn-

meal, no longer itt iron to be found. Re-

fining processes have removed the iron of

Mother Earth from these itnpoverlahed

foods, and silly methods of home cookery,

by throwing down the waste pipe the wa-

ter in which our vegetables are cooked,

nre responnibie for another grave iron

Iona.
"Therefore, if you wish to preserve

your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe
old age you must supply the Iron defi-
ciency in your food by using some form
of °agnate iron. junt RR you would use

salt when your food has not enough
salt."
"Former Health Comtnisaioner, NVm.

R. Kerr. of the City of Chicago,
says: "I have taken Nuxated Iron
myself nnd experienced its health
giving strength-building effect and in the
interest of public welfare, I feel it my
duty to make known the results of Re
use, I am well past three score yeara
and want to nay that I believe my own
great physical actiry 111 1/111gCiy (IIIP to-
day to my persona use of Nuxated iron.
From my ONVI1 experience with Nuxated
Iron, I feel it is such a valuable remedy
that it ought to be used in every hos-
pital and prescribed by every physician
in this country."
Dr. E. Sauer. a Roaton physician who

has studied both in this country and
In great European medical inatitutions,
Raid: "An I have said a hundred timer;
over, organic iron Is the greatest of ail
strength builders."
"Net long ago R man came to me who

was nearly half a century old and anked
me to give him a preliminary examina-
tion fqr life insurance. I was atitonished
to find him with the blood preseure of a
boy of twenty and act full of vigor. vim
and vitality at; A young man; in fact, a
young man he really wan, notwithatand-
Mir hia age. The aecret, he add, WWI
takiag Iron—Nnzated Iron had filled him
with renewed life. At :10 he was in bad
health; at 40 he wan eareworn and nearly
all la Now at 50 after taking Nuxated
free. a miracle of •itality and his face
beaming with the buoyancy or youth. Iron
la absolutely neceenary to enable your
blood to change food into living Hamm.
-Without it, no matter how much or what
yea eat, your food merely passel;

throne) you without doing you Roy good.

You don't get the strength out of it.
RIIII am tt conaequence you become neak.
pale and nickly looking. juat like a plant
trying to grow in R Roil deficient in iron.
If you are not ntrong or well, you owe
it to your:telt to make" the following test:
Hee how long you can work or how far
y011 (11I1 walk without becoming tired.
Next take two five-grain tableta of or-
dinary nuxated iron three times per dor
after meals for two weeks. Then teat
your etrength again and gee how much
you have gained. I have seen dozen:4 of
nervous, run-down people who were all•
ing nil the while double their strength
and endurance and entirely rid thetn-
nelven of all symptoms of dyspepsia.
liver and other troubles fn from ten to
fourteen dope time 'limply by taking
Iron in the proper form. And this, after
they had in sotne canea been doetoring for
montha without obtaining any benefit.
Dr. Hchnyier C. Jaques, Vialting Sur-

geon of Ht. Elizabeth's Fionpital, New
York City, said: "I have never before
given ont any medical infortnation or
advice for pnbileation aa ordinarily do
not believe in it. But in the CIIRe of
Ntixated Iron I feel I would be remlas
In my duty not to mention it. I have
taken it myself and given It to my pa-
tient:4 with moat nurpriaing end satin-
factory results. And thoae who wish to
increnae their strength, power and en-
durance will find It a most remarkable
and wonderfully effective. remedy."

Dr. Howard .Tamen, late of the lOnn-
batten State Hospital of New York. and
formerly Aselatant Phyalcinn 'Brooklyn
State Hoopital, anhi: "Nlisated Iron 19 n
most surprising remedy. A pationt of mine
remarked to me (after having been on a
mix weeka' conrae of it) 'SAY DOCTOR,
TFIAT THERE STUFF IR LIKE. MAGIC'
Previous to using Nuxated Iron I had

JUNIOR BODY OF
THE RED CROSS

WILL BE ORGANIZED IN SCHOOLS
OF 3IONTANA AT ONCE, OF-

FICIALS DECLARE.

Membership to Bo Ily Entire School
Units, Fee Twenty-Five Cents Per
Pupil; Will Entitle a School to Din.
play Red/Cross Banner; Tots to Aid
Soldiers During tho War.

Organization of a junior Red Cross,
open to the sch'col children of Mon-
tana has been amiounced by the
State ited Cross authorities at Helena.

Membership in the junior Red
Cross is to be by schools. Whenever
there has been placed in the local
school fund an amount equal to 25
cents for every pupil the school be-
comes as chool aux:Nary of the
American Red Cross and is entitled to
display a special lied Cross banner.
At the same time every pupil be-
comes a junior member and is entitl-
ed to wear the membership button.

Will Bo National Body.

The junior Red Cross will be organ-
ized in every state in the Union. The
new organization hopes to become the
channel for patriotic service and in-
terest to the 22,000,000 boys and
girls of school age in the United
States. It will provide for these ac-
tive and willing workers a definite
outlet for their activities. The junior
Red Cross, officials believe, will be-
come the greatest single activity of
American lied Cross work.
The junior Red Cross will be or-

ganized by states. The school author-
ities of each state and city will be
asked to cooperate in the organiza-
tion. The school fund can be raised
by the school or collected by sub-
scription. Cities may raise funds to
cover all their schools. States may
conduct state-wide campaigns to en-
roll every pupil in the state. In every
case the schools are to be associatea
with the local Red Cross chapter
through a teachers' committee of the
chapter.

All to Go for Materials.

NO part of the money raised by
school children or for the junior Red
Cross will be used for any purpose ex-
cept work in which the children will
have a personal share. None of It
will be used for chapter or general

It will be used for the pur-expenses.
chase of materials which the children
will make into Red Cross supplies.
Membership committees and school

activities committees for the state
will be appointed. The membership
committee will stimulate interest and
raise funds for the school sttppty
fund. It will be composed of influen-
tial people devoted to educational af-
fairs. The school activities commit-
tee will be made up of vooational
teachers and other school officials.
Under its direction patterns of artic-
les to be made and other instructions
for use in the vocational classrooms
will be prepared and sent to all
schools.

FUEL SHORTAGE IN
STATE PROBABLE
Mont,ana is face.to face with the

possibilities of coal shortage dur-
ing the coming winter and operators,
railroad men and retail dealers are
uniting in a plea to the public to buy
coal now. If the warning is not
heeded the probabilities are very
strong that when the cold blasts of
winter sends the mercury way be-
low the zero mark and the consump-
tion of coal reaches the maximum

-"there will be no coal to burn.
In past years the state has had to

face coal shortage after coal short-
age and yet conditiona wore normal.
This year, when the demand by rail-
roads will be greater than ever,
when there is danger of a strike and
when some o'f the mines are con-
sidering closing, there is more dang-
er of a shortage of fuel during the
coming winter than thcre ever was at
this time of the year in Montana.

been prescribing the various mineral
salts of iron for years, only to meet
complaints of diacolored teeth., disturbed
digestion, tied-up hardened secretions,
etc., when I came across Nuxnied Iron,
an elegant ingenious preparation contain-
ing organic iron, which has no deatructive
action on the teeth—no corrosive effeet
on the stomach. and which le readily as-
similated into the blood and quickly makes
Ito presence felt in inereamed vigor, anap
and ntaying power. It enrichea the blood,
brings roaea to the cheeks of women and
le an unfailing source of renewed vitality,
endurance and power to men who burn
up too rapidly their nervous energy in the
ntrenuouri strain of the great huffiness com-
petition of the day."

NOTE: Ntixated Iron, which is prea-
eribed and recommended above by physi-
cians in ouch a great variety of cameo, Is
not n patent medicine nor seeret remedy
but one which Is well known to druggiata
and whotte iron conatituents are widely
preacribed by eminent phyalelann both in
Kurope and America. Unlike the older in-
organie iron produeta, It is easily assimil-
ated, (lova not injure the teeth, make them
black, nor upaet the Mon:inch; ott the con-
trary. It is a Moat potent remedy in nearly
nil forma of indigestion as well ns for
nervous, run-down conditions The menu-
facturera have much great ronfidenee in
nuxated Iron, that they offer to forfeit
$10000 to any charitable inatitntion if they
1.nnnot take any man or VVOIIIRII under 00
who lacks iron. and increase their strength
100 per cent. or over In four weeka' time.
provided they have- no seriona organic
trouble. They also offer to refund your
money if It doen not nt least tinulde your
strength nnd endurance in ten dayn' time
It IR dinpenned in this city by all good
druggists.

Experience Teaches Roads.
Past experience has taught the rail-

road companies operating in Mon-
tana that they cannot furnish coal as
rapidly at; It is consumed. They
have also learned that the mines can-
not produce as rapidly as it would
be consumed if there were transpor-
tation facilities for handling it.

Another thing that enters into the
subject this year is the fixing of
coal prices by the government. It
has had the effect of making the
market uncertain and 1.eople seem to
have stopped bluing, in an effort to
find out definitely what will be'the
lowest price. Likewite many have
cancelled orders.

Small Amount Is Stored.

Coal dealers say that there is not
enough coal stored In any of the
'large cities of the state to last 30
days and If a sudden change of the
weather should occur, results might
be disastrous. Tho railroad com-
panies. better than anybody else,
realize the exact situation and one
of the big lines recently iasued a let-
ter to the public bearing upon the
subject. The letter says In part:
"Ample advice has been given by

the railroad commission of Montana
and through the newspapers of the
possibility of a serious shortage of
this winter's fuel supply, but it is
apparent that many ha-ve failed for
some reason to 'heed the warning.
Our experience in the past is that
many fall to lay in a supply resulting
in more Or lose euffering in extreme
weather and In everyonp attempting
to purchase and to have moied all
of the coal that can be mined in a
space of time FIO chort -as to make
Rs obtainment an impossibility. This
company in such instances has divid-
ed up ite engine coal to relieve the
situation."

THE STATE.
Libby—The Dupont Powder corn-

ihsobrehilding a 30-ton powder magazine

Livingston—Local capital is sink-
ing a well in tho heart of the city
to prospect for oil.

Lewistown—Thle Milwaukee vitil
complete its Winnett branch in time
to haul this year's crops.

Helena--GoverffOr Stewart has an-
nounced that he does not contem-
opelaostieocoalling the legislature in special

Vananda—Seventy pounds of poi-
soned beaus wore burned hero by
County Health Officer Wilson of For-
syth.

HOlena.--The Montana Wesleyan
university has launched a campaign
to secure $50,000 for the erection of
a girl's dormitory.
Hingham-6-Residents of Hingham

have voted ta incorporate. They ex-
pect to install a water syst,m and
electric lights in the spring.
Choteau—Meetings are being held

in various parts of Teton county to
discuss county division and the pro-
posed formation of Pondera county.

Bainville — The board of county
commissioners has set November 1 as
the date for the first city election in
Bainvville, which recently voted to
incorporate. .
Butto—The body of Olga Hanson,

who had been missing for a month,
was found near a hog ranch south of
this city. A revolver by her side in-
dicated suicide.

Butto--While baling out a hole
which had been filled by a leaking
water pipe in her home, Mrs. Margar-
et Ferguson, aged 55, fell in head
first and was drowned.

Hardln--Calvin Asbury, a special
agent in the Indian service, has been
appointed agent at the Crow Agency
to succeed Major Estep, who has been
transferred to New Mexico.

Great Falls--Work of ballasting
the Great Falls-Lewistown line of the
Milwaukee is progressing. Ballast-
ing work on the Choteau-Agawan
branch has been completed.

Helena — Establishing a record
price of 15 cents per pound for weth-
er lambs in this eection of the coun-
try the Lewis Penwell companies
have contracted to deliver a flock in
Helena.

Helena—Corporation income tax
collections in Montana increased
from $174,525 in 1916 to $776,719
this year and individual tax collec-
tions by Uncle Sam increased from
$99,952 to $298,627.

Groat Falls--FoLrteen thousand
acres of state land vvere sold by auc-
tion at Great Falls, at an average
price of $16.86 per acre. As high as
$55.50 per acre was paid. A total of
$235,357 was realized.
Poplar--Captain O. W. Harrah,

who for three years has been engineer
in charge of surveys and construction
on the Fort Peck reservation, has
gone to Fort Leavenworth to report
for duty in the army engineer corps.
Harlowton—A friendly suit is to be

instituted between Wheatland county,
created this year, and the parent
county, Meagher, to determine how
much remuneration shall be paid for
transcribing records and to decide
other legal points that have arisen
and on which the tvi•o counties differ
In opinion.

Helena — Dr. A. II McCray has
been given charge of the state bac-
teriological labratory which has been
opened in the cafe building at the
state capitol by the state b ard of

Reeves Music House
Baby °rands, Player Pianos,

Victrolas, Music.

We Cordially Invite State Fair
Visitors.

19 SOUTH MAIN AT., HELENA.

health and the state livestock sani-

tary board. As-chief work is deter-

mining the presence of human and

animal diseases.

Helena--Work of filling the Hot-
ter reservoir near here has started
and it is expected the plant will be
generating electricity by November 1.
It has a capacity of 40,000 kilowatts.
The flow of the Missouri cannot be
shut off entirely to fill the reservoir
at once us it would affect the Great
Falls power plants.

Kalispell—Captain Cottrell, state
steamboat inspector, has recommend-
ed to the county commissioners that
the ferry boat at Holt's ferry on the
Flathead river be run by trolley, us-
ing electricity as a motive power. He
considers the propeller now in use is
dangerous during flood times, as it
might be caught in drifting logs over-
turning the beat.

lielona--A campaign to secure a
readjustment of household menus will
be launched in Montana October 14
by the food commission, Alfred At-
kinson, state food administrator, an-
nounced. The campaign Will Le pure-
ly voluntary, and households that
pledge themselves to help will be giv-
en window cards so that everybody
will know just who is patriotic. An-
other campaign will be waged to have
the hotels and •esta.urants change
their menus so as to economise on
meats, wheat, fats and sugar.

PHOTOS and KODAKS4
Seat la Photos. Reasonable Priest

Mall Us Your Films.

THE GIBSON STUDIO.
Great Falls' Leading Photographer.

Studio: Cor. ist Ave. N. and 4th it.

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

DO YOU KNOIV?
That the Parcel Poet delivery system

puts you In direct touch with
the Teri' test

FRENCH ..`ItY CLEANERS
In the state, and the rates are Just the

same as If you brought In your
suit to the office. Try It *nee
HARRY H. McCOLE

Great Falls Montana

S. O. HUSETH

Optometrist and Optician
GREAT FALLS MONTANA

Houston
School

SPOKANE WASHINGTON

Bishop Herman Page, D. D.
President.

A boarding and day school
for boys. Intermediate and Hign
School departments. Thorough prep-
aration for college, technical schoolg
or business.
Close personal supervision and

help at all times. Boy. advanced as
rapidly as ablifiy warrants.

Athletics emplussized wl'h expert
supersision and coaching. Separate
rooms for each boy.
Ideal location in best residential

part of the city. Home atmosphere.

FALL TERM BEGINS

SEPTEMBER 13
Write for Catalogue.

Rev. Jas Henderson,
Headmaster

SPOKANE WASHINGTON

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A CENTURY
Is offered to young men and women In thla country TODAY to become a

@accent: in the businesa world.
Thounands of bookkeepers and stenographers are being called to fight for

our country. Their places must be filled.
ATTEND A tICII0ol. OF 111011 ATANDINO.

WE FILLED OVER 450POSITION8 1.AAT 'YEAR.
This school offern enperior advantages. .Write for information, A com-

plete commerciat Education,-111011ER ACCOUNTANCY—Shorthand Typewrit-
ing, Bookkeeping, Grade and High School courgen. Butte Buaineme College In
AN ACCRF:DITED SCHOOL—the only Accredited Business Coil:egg-. In the
Northwest.

Ask for information. SOUVENIR POST CARD FREE, giving general in-

formation.

Phone 1240.

BUTTE BUSINESS COLLEGE
RICE t MAY, PROPS. °MILEY BLOCK.

JACQUEMIN JEWELRY CO.
Established 11183.

DIAMONDS OF QUALITY
Montana Native Jewelry made of
Montana Nuggets and Sapphires.

Wrist Watches, Getirt's Watches. all
Makes and Oradea, at Eastern Prices

Hawke@ Cut Glass. .
Sterling Silver Ware All Makes.

DR. J. E. LORENZ
Experienced Eyesight Specialist.

Eyestrain Relieved.
Defective Vision Torrected.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Goggles. Sun Giasses.
All Kiptle of Repairs.

VISIT Uf4 AT 9 NORTH MAIN STREET, HELENA, MONTANA.

MONTANA MOTOR DO.

DLstributor of

Haynes Automobiles
Order your Wir 1.9r Car Now.

210 Ninth, St. N., Great FAIN

•••••••••••••••4

Haynes Light Six.

-

1 GREAT FALLS MEAT CO.
PACKERS OF MONTAI A BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD

WE BUY LIVESTOCK OP ALL KINDS, POUIRRY, nurrEn

GRPP-T PILLS. MONTANA.

We Solicit Your Patronage.

AND EGGS.
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